This report concerns an endeavour to produce pulmonary emphysema experimentally. Some preliminary features of this programme have been described elsewhere  Anderson, Azcuy, Batchelder, and Foraker, 1963) . Inferences drawn from a continuing study of emphysema in man Anderson et al., 1963; Azcuy, Anderson, and Foraker, 1962) provided the basis for the current experimental investigation in dogs. Our concepts on pathogenesis may be paraphrased briefly as follows.
The primary event in emphysema is considered to be inflammation of distal parts of the lungs. The designation 'distal' is applicable to nonrespiratory bronchioles, respiratory bronchioles, alveolar ducts, and contiguous alveoli. Inflammation in these areas, i.e., bronchiolar-alveolitis, apparently occurs repeatedly in varying degrees during the life of modern man. The constant exposure of the lungs to the irritating influences of the external environment and their position in the vascular circuit are probably largely responsible for such a propensity. The alveolar phase of this process is especially noteworthy. Indeed, it is difficult to conceive of bronchiolitis without some degree of adjacent alveolitis. Alveoli seemingly suffer greater primary damage from peripheral inflammation than bronchioles.
The nature of the parenchymal or alveolar alteration is a function of the intensity of the initial inflammatory reaction. Thus, mild alveolitis is likely to lead to an inconspicuous interstitial alveolar fibrosis. In contrast, severe pneumonic involvement may produce fibrous entrapment and consolidation of entire distal lung foci. Departitioning, the histological hallmark of emphysema, occurs in relation to intermediate degrees of inflammation. Once such inflammatory dissolution of air-suspended alveoli has occurred, there is practically no chance of continuity being reestablished.
The lung ordinarily abides in a state of constantly varying tensions. Moreover, healthy alveolar membranes are extremely resistant to these normal, as well as abnormal, mechanical forces. On the other hand, normal stresses are sufficient to cause separation of parenchyma which has been damaged by inflammation. Exaggerated tissue tensions and dehiscence of degenerate alveolar walls may result (1) from pressure within parenchymal spaces by entrapped air, and (2) by traction from without, due to contracture of fibrotic foci. Air trapping is felt to be the more important of these two mechanisms.
Although there may be multiple causes of air trapping in emphysema, a major source is considered to be a partial collapse of the semi-rigid non-respiratory bronchioles. This is essentially a secondary effect, brought about by dissolution of some of the radially attached alveoli.
Briefly, then, we think that emphysema is largely a result of inflammation coupled with normal and secondarily abnormal mechanical forces.
In order to test this working hy,pothesis, parenchymal inflammation and air trapping have been induced separately and in combination in dogs, and their effects on the lungs have been systematically analysed. These two factors together resulted in a lung defect highly reminiscent of human emphysema.
Experimental pulmonary emphysema racing but were otherwise presumably healthy specimens. Fourteen of these served as controls and were designated group I. Pulmonary hyperinflation and, hence, increased tissue tensions were induced by surgically implanting an intratracheal Venturi valve alone into 12 of the dogs. These were designated group II. The valve was designed to cause 50 to 60% more obstruction to expiration than to inspiration (Eiseman, Petty, and Silen, 1959 (Moran and Hellstrom, 1958 (Lillie, 1954 The data so obtained were statistically analysed (Walker and Lev, 1953) . Since the number of experimental subjects was relatively small at this phase of the investigation, it was deemed appropriate to compare mean changes per tissue sample rather than per subject.
These general methods were developed previously in one of the earlier studies of human emphyserrv .
RESULTS

INCIDENCE OF EMPHYSEMA
Control samples Surprisingly, tissue from the controls (group I), all of which was obtained at necropsy, exhibited a mean of 0 59 unit of emphy. sema per sample (Table I ). This set of dogs could perhaps have been predisposed to lung damage through the exertion of their racing experiences, but this was considered unlikely. In any event, parenchymal disruption and expansion was quite prominent in degree at times (Figs. 2 and 3 ). Such changes were highly reminiscent of emphysema in man and of abnormalities occurring in our experimental subjects (Figs. 4 to 6 ). Henceforth they will be designated emphysema, although it should be borne in mind that this represents our interpretation of circumstances. Because of the observations of naturally occurring 'emphysema' in dogs, it Lung samples with emphysema from experimental subjects exposed to hyperinflation and inflammation. Such changes were substantially greater than in either the control subjects or animals exposed to hyperinflation alone (see Table I (Table III) . Thus, in all that had been exposed to hyperinflation plus the experimental subjects (combined groups IL and inflammation (group III). This was substantially III) there was a mean of 0 74 unit of emphysema greater than in either the hyperinflation specimens per necropsy sample as compared with 1-81 units or the controls. per biopsy sample. Two possible explanations were considered for this apparent discrepancy. First, RELATIONSHIP OF EMPHYSEMA TO DURATION OF superficial lung areas may have been predisposed METHODS If the procedures which were used in to emphysema in dogs, as is the lung of man, so this study did have the capacity to produce that pulmonary tissue taken from living subjects emphysema, as seemed apparent in the necropsy would, out of technical expediency, have shown samples from group III (Table I) , a cumulative more emphysema. In the second place, abnor-effect with the passage of time might be anticimalities in biopsies could have reflected artefact pated. The severity of emphysema was correlated produced by handling and fixation of these small with the duration of methods in order to explore pieces of tissue.
this possibility (Table IV) . There were increments Necropsy samples from experimental subjects of emphysema in the hyperinflation samples Because of probable sampling of artefactual errors (group II) with longer periods of exposure, but entailed in the use of biopsies, it was next thought this was not apparent at an acceptable probability appropriate to compare only necropsy tissue level. A higher correlation between severity and (Table I) . Here, the extent of emphysema in the time occurred with hyperinflation plus inflammasamples with hyperinflation (group II) did not tion (group III), however, even though the mean (Eiseman et al., 1959; Strawbridge, 1960b Azcuy et al., 1962) . Even this represents an oversimplification. Nevertheless, it is consistent with changes which we have found to be most prevalent, and it provides a rational foundation to which other agents might contribute.
The evidences for and against air trapping (considered by us to be the major source of increased mechanical forces) and parenchymal inflammation as factors of importance in the pathogenesis of emphysema will be briefly reviewed in the light of previous evidence and the present experimental study. Other data bearing on ischaemic atrophy will also receive comment.
THE ROLE OF AIR TRAPPING Despite valid objections, mechanical pressure from trapped air (due to airways obstruction) has seemed to have the most advocates individually as a disruptive mechanism in emphysema, particularly in recent years. This is probably the result of dynamic concepts of physiologically oriented workers. Although intra-alveolar mechanical forces are undoubtedly increased, a crucial factor is the capacity of normal pulmonary tissue to withstand these forces. Morphological observations in two types of 'pure' obstructive lung disease, i.e., congenital lobar emphysema (Leopold and Gough, 1957) and fatal bronchial asthma (Gough, 1961) , seem more relevant than physiological considerations in this respect. Essentially, studies in both these conditions have shown that normal alveolar septa can undergo extreme overdistention without rupture. Previous experimental attempts by others to produce emphysema by obstructing the expiratory flow of air from the lungs of animals have resulted in the same conclusion (Eiseman et al., 1959) . Overdistention has resulted, but there has been little disruption of lung tissue. Our studies in dogs have confirmed this.
In an earlier report , we found that dogs exposed to sustained pulmonary overdistension alone (Venturi valve) developed a prominent barrel deformity of the chest. Pascal's principle relating to the equal transmission of pressures of enclosed fluids was invoked in explaining the defect. In the present morphological analysis, however, parenchymal departitioning was no greater in this group than in the controls, even after a mean interval of 7-6 months (range up to 11 months). Apparently an additional cr separate factor was needed to initiate the entire structural picture of emphysema.
If this reasoning were not correct, and if the cause of emphysema actually did lie in air passage narrowing, we would expect the morphological basis for the obstruction to be a primary change. This has not been the case. Rather, it has appeared that narrowing of small air passages in emphysema is largely secondary to a loss of supporting, radially attached alveoli . The significant lesion of emphysema is probably a destructive one of the alveolar septa. The nature of this destructive process is a subject for further analysis. Its most likely basis is, we consider, inflammatory.
THE IMPACT OF INFLAMMATION Expressions of inflammation are intimately associated with those of emphysema in man. Clinically, these may consist of cough, sputum, and acute chest illnesses. Morphologically, the grosser phases of inflammation are often apparent in necropsy specimens as bronchopneumonia, pleuritis, and residual fibrosis. Close attention to the fine structure of alveolar septa in our laboratory has revealed subtle, but widespread, comparable alterations Foraker, 1960 and Azcuy et al., 1962) . These included interstitial alveolitis, thickening of the septa, necrosis, rupture of elastica, and interstitial fibrosis. These features have been noted in varying degrees by others (Sudsuki 1899; Orsos, 1907) .
Despite the well-known prevalence of inflammation with the inevitable sequels of necrosis and fibrosis in emphysema, its full recognition as a pathogenetic mechanism has been tardy. Sudsuki (1899) proposed that emphysema was caused primarily by mechanical factors but assumed that inflammation of lung tissue could enhance its development. Letulle (1928) considered inflammatory weakening of the lungs as important as mechanical factors; however, his concepts did not invoke lasting support. A few contemporary workers have also stressed the significance of inflammation in emphysema. Reid (1954) proposed that it could result from peripheral lung damage in association with bronchitis. Leopold and Gough (1957) considered that inflammation was most intimately associated with the centrilobular variant of the disease. It is our opinion that panlobular, as well as centrilobular, emphysema also commonly occurs in relation to inflammatory damage.
Regardless of the lobular distribution or of coexisting bronchitis, a crucial lesion of emphysema in man appears to be an alveolitis, the genesis of which has been presented elsewhere and briefly reviewed in the introduction of this report. The alveolar defects in the canine lungs which we exposed to inflammation were similar from a morphological standpoint to alveolitis described in human emphysema. Moreover, as in man , an increasing severity of experimental alveolitis was generally associated with increments of emphysema. There was also an enhancing effect with time.
Certain discrepancies in the occurrence of interstitial alveolar inflammation and emphysema deserve comment. Alveolitis sometimes was noted in the absence of emphysema in our experimental subjects. This indicates that lesser degrees of damage did not necessarily cause rupture of the seapta. Inflammation often seemed to progress simply to an interstitial alveolar fibrosis. On the other hand, emphysema in dogs was almost always associated with some extent of alveolitis. These circumstances tend to designate precedence to alveolitis, with interstitial fibrosis and parenchymal departitioning as consequences.
In contrast with the comparative prominence of interstitial inflammation in the more intact lung areas, experimental samples with higher grades of emphysema showed relatively less alveolitis. There are two possible explanations for this apparent paradox. First, areas of greater destruction contained less parenchyma in which interstitial inflammation might be observed. Secondly, some of these 'burnt-out' lesions appeared interstitially fibrous, suggesting a more active inflammatory process at some previous time.
It may be argued that the addition of the tracheal valve and its coincidental overdistention were artificial and complicated the picture in our study. This was done in order to simulate the mechanical forces known to be prevalent in human emphysema. They presumably develop secondarily in man, but are considered to enhance emphysema formation, once in effect. (Liebow, 1959) . On the other hand, it has also been stressed that extreme thickening of the small muscular arteries of the lungs can occur with ageing alone in the absence of emiphysema (McKeown, 1952 In most body tissues, scarring is the natural sequel to inflammatory destruction. Slight alveolitis also produced scarring interstitially in the lungs of our experimental subjects. Owing to peculiarities of lung structure, however, the lung response to greater degrees of inflammation was modified and was roughly comparable to that of damaged fabric. Thus, individual alveolar walls were normally under constant stretch and surrounded by air, so that inflammatory dissolution was likely to be permanent. With recurrent destruction and separation, large defects and widespread communications between adjacent distal air spaces developed. When alveolar partitions were not completely destroyed, thickening with disruption of elastica and obliteration of capillaries frequently occurred. Fewer fibrous membranes became stretched and attenuated.
INFERENCES For the past several years, we have been engaged in a study of the pathogenesis of pulmonary emphysema. In previous communications, attempts were made to describe the evolution of structural changes which presented in man. When dogs were subjected to influences simulating those observed in the disease in man, emphysematous defects ensued. This tends to confirm the potentialities of those influences. In short, emphysema may be largely an expression of an interplay between inflammatory and mechanical *factors (normal and secondarily abnormal) in peripheral parts of the lung.
It should be stressed that inflammation is a nonspecific response to a wide variety of irritants. Nitrogen dioxide from the nitric acid used in this study merely provided a convenient method of inducing inflammatory changes. Although such agents are present in the environment of civilized man (Haagen-Smit, 1961 ), another factor (or factors) may well be more important in the development of the inflammatory parenchymal destruction that characterizes human emphysema.
One prevalent irritant, tobacco smoke, is currently being studied in our laboratory under conditions similar to those already utilized for nitric acid.
SUMMARY
An investigation of experimental emphysema in greyhounds has been conducted in an attempt to shed light on the pathogenetic role of mechanical and inflammatory factors. There were three groups of animals: (1) controls, (2) subjects with sustained pulmonary hyperinflation (intratracheal Venturi valve), and (3) subjects with hyperinflation and parenchymal inflammation (Venturi valve plus dilute solution of nitric acid).
Lung samples from the controls unexpectedly demonstrated significant degrees of naturally occurring 'emphysema'. In comparison, samples comparably chosen from dogs with 'pure' hyperinflation for sustained periods did not show greater amounts of emphysema than the controls. On the other hand, there was considerably more emphysema in samples from dogs with hyperinflation plus inflammation. There was also a cumulative effect with time in this last group.
These circumstances were comparable to changes previously described in man and we think they support the concept that emphysema can and does result from an interplay between peripheral lung damage and secondary mechanical processes.
